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GREENERGY

Everbright New Sodium Lamp, Lighting the Way Home
The greenergy sector focuses on the R&D, manufacturing and sales of
energy-saving healthy lighting products, as well as software and hardware
products relating to the development of smart cities that are based on
greenergy’s intelligent light poles. Greenergy aims to provide lighting
services for different scenarios and purposes, in addition to solutions for
the development of smart cities. The sector targets to become a leading
integrated service provider specialising in energy-saving lighting and
development of smart cities in China.
As compared with high-pressure sodium lamps
that are currently widely used for street lighting
in China, the Everbright New Sodium Lamp (the
“Lamp”) is 60% smaller in size and up to 50%
lower in energy consumption.

Shandong Ji’nan Streetlight Retrofitting EMC Project is
greenergy’s first project in a provincial capital city and
is regarded as a new benchmark in the energy-saving
lighting industry.

The Lamps can be used in a wide range of applications
with excellent light efficiency, good light quality, low
maintenance cost, strong fog permeability, healthy
lighting characteristics, convenient replacement and
low maintenance cost.

Greenergy has so far secured multiple streetlight retrofitting projects based
on the energy management contract (“EMC”) and engineering, procurement
and construction (“EPC”) models. In addition, it established the Greenergy
Intelligent Industrial Park in Ji’nan to produce the Lamps, LED lamps,
intelligent light poles and other products, aiming to develop the industrial
park into a key national innovation hub in the green lighting industry.

Study lamp series
The study lamp products comply with
the national AA-level illuminance
and uniformity standards; are able
to monitor sitting postures of users
based on the binocular AI algorithm
to help users prevent myopia; and
adopt LED installed with solar like
spectroscopic high color rendering
index unisplendour which help to
reduce damages brought by Bluray, strobe, dazzling of the light. The
product series has a wide range of
choices, with study, working and living
scenarios.

Customised intelligent light poles
The light pole product series has
comprehensive functions, including
intelligent lighting, environment sensing,
security monitoring, public safety rescue
alarm and municipal facility monitoring for
urban areas. The products are considered
to be good platforms for the digitalisation
of intelligent cities with the “new
infrastructure” and a good demonstration
of the development of big data, green
and low-carbon cities.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
Positioned to become China’s premier planning and design institute
The environmental planning sector leverages on Everbright Ecological
and Environmental Planning and Design Institute (“Environmental
Planning and Design Institute”) as the main plaform, with a focus on
the fields of environmental protection and energy. It strives to build core
technological capabilities, expand the business scope and spread its
industry chain.

The Environmental Planning and Design Institute has obtained a series of important
qualifications in the fields of electricity, municipal administration and the environment, relating
to design and consultation, ecological construction and environmental engineering. Such
qualifications include National Qualification For Pressure Pipelines Design, Class A Qualification
For Environmental Engineering Solid Waste, and a First-Class Qualification For Professional
Contracting Works of Environmental Engineering, and has further advanced to the ranks of
Class A design institutes.
The institute provides integrated solutions relating to WTE, biomass power generation and
food waste treatment. It has developed the design capacity for a full range of waste incineration
treatment lines, with capacity ranging from 300 tonnes/day to 1,000 tonnes/day. It has also
expanded the design and consulting services to food and kitchen waste treatment, sludge
treatment and disposal, integrated slag utilisation, and medical waste treatment.
The institute will leverage on its advantages and engineering experience to expand various
consulting services, as it aims to gradually develop a service system that provides full-process
engineering consultancy and full-cycle integrated services. The institute is also carrying out
future oriented value-added businesses, such as 3D design, digital delivery, a digital factory and
an engineering data centre.

Rendering of the opening-up and upgrading project of Everbright
Environment Changzhou WTE Project

Rendering of Everbright Environment Tianjin Beichen WTE Project

Featured Projects
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FEATURED PROJECTS
Anhui Lingbi
Integrated Projects
(Annual treatment capacity of
150,000 tonnes of waste and
300,000 tonnes of straw)
First urban-rural integrated biomass and
WTE demonstration project in the industry
and across China

Jiangsu Xinyi Integrated
Hazardous and Solid Waste
Treatment Projects
(Annual treatment capacity of 88,000 tonnes)
Everbright Environment’s first integrated hazardous
waste treatment park providing one-stop urban
harzardous waste treatment solutions, such as waste
incineration, landfill and harmless treatment of
animal carcasses

Anhui Lingbi Integration Projects

Jiangsu Xinyi Integrated Hazardous and Solid Waste Treatment Projects

• Jiangsu Suzhou Wujiang Qidu Waste Landfill Integrated
Treatment Project
The project adopts technical processes that integrate vertical
barrier, in-situ extraction, in-situ chemical oxidation/reduction
and bioremediation

• Jiangsu Changzhou Chemical Plant Land Remediation
Project
The project adopts technical processes that integrate cement
kiln coprocessing, chemical oxidation, room temperature
analysis and risk control for soil remediation, and technical
processes of in-situ high-pressure rotary spray chemical
oxidation for underground water remediation

• Jiangsu Changzhou Rooftop Solar Energy Project
(installed capacity of 3.7MW)
The project is located in the Wujin High-tech Zone of
Changzhou City, the first demonstration cluster for the
green construction industry and low-carbon development
in China

• Shanxi Ningwu Wind Power Project
(installed capacity of 96MW)
The project consists of the Changfangshan wind power plant
and the Zhaojiashan wind power plant. It was awarded the
High-quality Electric Power Construction Project “Fenshui
Cup” Construction Award and Excellent Project Certificate In
Shanxi Province
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Featured Projects

FEATURED PROJECTS
Jiangsu Zhenjiang Sponge City
Construction PPP Project

Jiangsu Jiangyin WWT Project
(190,000m3/day)

Among China’s first batch of demonstration
projects on both the PPP model and sponge
city development. Shortlisted among the
Top 5 in the UNECE Building Back Better
Infrastructure Award 2021

A key demonstration project on the
restoration of Taihu Lake

Jiangsu Zhenjiang Sponge City Construction PPP Project

Jiangsu Jiangyin WWT Project

• Shandong Ji’nan WWT Projects (1,225,000 m3/day)
– The projects were shortlisted for the 12 successful
global PPP case studies at the 2016 International PPP
Forum by the UNECE
– Plant 1 and 2 under the projects were regarded as
municipal Gold Cup demonstration projects

• Shandong Zibo WWT Project (250,000 m3/day)
– China’s first project located in a “heavy industrial
city” that fully complies with the national waste
water treatment Grade 1A standard.
– Plant 1 of the project has added in-plant solar power
facilities, with an installed capacity of 1.82MW and
an estimated electricity supply of 1.9 million kWh.
The electricity will be used by the plant first, while
excessive electricity is for on-grid purpose

• Shandong Ji’nan Huashan WWT Project
(30,000 m3/day)
– It is Everbright Water’s first fully underground
WWT project and also Ji’nan’s first large-scale fully
underground WWT project

• Jiangsu Nanjing Municipal Water PPP Project
– Everbright Water’s first river-basin ecological
restoration project
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